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AIR FLOW I NVESTIGATION FOR LOCAT I ON OF ANGLE OF ATTACK HEAD 
ON A JN4h AIRPLANE. 
By R. G. Freeman. 
Summary 
The technical staff of the National Advisory Committe e f or 
Aeronaut i cs at Langley Field, has made a series of free f light 
tests with a JN4h airplane in order to find the best place for 
an instrument for measuring the angl e of attack. 
A "neutral zone II was f ound where the air remains either at 
rest relat i v e to the undisturbed air beyond the influence of the 
airplane, or is set in motion parallel to the motion of the air-
plane~ Thi s zone is about midr.ay between the two wings and 
slightly in front of , or at the vertical plane through the lead-
ing edges of the wings but the exact position as well as the 
outlines of the zone varies considerably as the conditions of 
flight chang E;), 
However , there is a restricted area at the section under 
invest i gation where the air flow remains , within the limits of 
plus or minus .5 degree, parallel to the direction of flight 
throughout the entire flying range. Such a p ermanently neutral 
zone has been observed b oth in level fl i ght and in one condition 
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of cl imb , and the number of ob servations warrants the statement 
that such a neutral zone exists under all conditions of st eady 
fl i~ht . 
Introduction 
It has been the p rac t ice in the pas t to attempt to measure 
angle of attack in fli ght by placing some device on the end of 
a long boom as far in front of the wing as practicable. Other 
inv est i ga to rs used s i milar methods, all of which involve inherent 
error s of c ons iderable magni tude due to the influence of the 
air p l ane itself on the air f low in the i~~ediate neighborhood . 
The elimination of these errors requir ed laborious calibrations 
vlh ich were not entirely reliab l e except where many check flights 
had been taken. Such p rocedure would be obviated for any work 
on a part icular air plane if a region could be located in reason-
able proxi mity to the airplane vJhere a suitable instrument would 
indicate the correct val u es of angle of attack throughout the 
flying range (Reference 1) . 
Th e existence of such a region in front of a biplane cel-
lule has b een indicated f rom theoreti cal considerations, and 
some investigations made on model airfoils have actually shown 
a "neut ral zone lt in front of two superposed airfoils (Referenc e 
2) . The p resent article deals with the investigation of the 
ai r f low at several points in front of a two-bay biplane in 
fli ght in a vert i cal-longi tudina l p l ane near the outer strut. 
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Methods and Apparatus 
This i nvestigation had for its object the determination of 
a relation between the ar~le of the direction of air flow and 
the angle of attack and henc e a precise measurement of the lat-
ter was necessary at the outset. The measurement was made by 
flying the airplane in steady level, and steady climbing flight 
with a special long trailing bomb suspended about 25 feet below 
the lower longeron, and at certain airspeeds the arrangement 
was photographed from another airplane flying alongside. A pic-
tUre so obtained is shown in Fig. 1. The angle between the 
axis of the bomb and the longerons was measured on the photo-
graphs and the true geometric angle of attack was directly ob-
tairea by adding the average angle of incidence of the wings. 
Airspeed was recorded by means of an N.A·C .A. swiveling 
pitot-static head as shown in Fig. 1, connected to an .A.C.A. 
continuous recording instrument. The two airplanes were flown 
near enough to each other that the observer in the test plane 
could see when the photographer made an exposure and at that 
instant could close an electric circuit to mark the point on 
the airspeed record when the picture was taken. Thus the rec-
ords on the two airpl anes wer e sJmchronized and the angle of 
attack for different airspeeds was obtained. 
This method of measu ring angle of attack does not require 
a knowledge of the attitude of the airplane and the flight-path 
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angle. The essentials to its success are steady piloting and 
good f l ying conditions in t he air. 
Hav i ng measured the angle of attack of several airspeeds 
for both climbing and l ev el flight~ no further use was mad e of 
the bomb . Succ ess ive flights were made at approximately the 
same airsp eeds as before with a n angle of attack head located 
at various points near the outer st rut of the wing as indicated 
in Fig. 3. This measuring head was an N.A. C.A. yaw-head as il-
lustrated in Fig. 2. Instead of measuring yaw the head was 
s et up to measure air flow direction in the vertical-longitudi-
nal plane by merely rotating it about the axis of the shank 
900 from the posi tion in which it was us ed to measure yaw. 
The h ead itself cons ists mainly of a hollow shaft through 
~hi ch two tubes are run and to whi ch is attached a short cylin-
drical cros s- tube closed at both end s . Eight holes, .03 inch in 
diamet er drilled in this tube , are so arranged that two groups 
of f our each are angularl y ' displaced by 450 from, and on either 
side of the plane containing the axes of the cross-~ube and the 
shaft . One such group can be seen in the figure . Each group 
of hole s passes to an inner space of half the cross-tube closed 
to the other half, and each such portion of the cross-tube is 
connected to one of the tubes which lead off through the shaft . 
Rubber tUb i ng connects these tubes to either s ide of a diaphragm 
of a pre ssure recording instrument. Thus an air flow directed 
against the cross- tube parallel to the shaft axis produces equal 
• 
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pressures on each s ide· of t he diaphra gm. Any change in direc-
t i on of the air flow in t h e pl a ne nor mal to the axis of the 
c r oss-tube produces an i ncrea sed or decreased pressure on one 
s ide or the other of t he diaphra~fl of the record ing instrument 
(Ref erence 3 ) . Thi s pressure change is r ecorded as in the re-
cording airsp eed meter . The recor ded pressures are a function 
of t he angle of air f low and of the dynami c pr essure. By a sim-
p l e ca libration in t he wind tunn~l t hese relations are obtained 
d i r ectl y in terms of i mpact pr e ssur es w~ich necessitated the 
measurement of a irspeed on the airplane in flight with a pitot-
static head a s heret ofor e men tioned. 
The resu l ts of t h es e'filight s ar e shown in Fig. 3, where the 
true geometric angle of a t tack fo r the section, along with the 
d i r ec tions of air f low ob t a i ned at the various points as shown, 
i s p lo t ted a gains t air speed . Fi gs . 4-8 show the air flow 
through a b i plane cellu l e a t d iff erent airspeeds. The zone 
where the direct i on of a ir flow agr ees within one-half a degree 
wi th the d i rection of f light i s shown by the shaded area and the 
smaller "p ermanen tly neutra l" a rea i s expressly indicated in 
each f i gure . Considerab l e extrapo l ation was necessary in deter-
min i ng t he shaded a rea when it extended any considerable dis-
tanc e a head of the l ead ing b oundary of the cellule. Interfer-
enc e of b rac e wire s preven ted i nvestigation of more points in 
the c ellu l e at that part i cular s ection but it is believed tha~ 
suffi c i ent da ta wa s obta ined f or locating and confining the 
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IIneutral zone" to fairly definite and well-defined limits. 
Precision 
In the measurement of angle of attack by the direct photo-
graphic method, it was necessary to make sure that the plane 
of the camera plate was parallel t o the pla.ne of the suspended 
bomb and longeron. j~ong other things this required very steady 
piloting which, one is pleased t o state, was to be had from the 
test p ilots of the National Adv isory Committee for Aeronautics . 
A 5- inch by 7- inch graflex camera was used, on which was 
mounted a bubble level by which the lens axis was held in a 
hor i zontal pl ane. Insurance of parallel conditions between the 
plane of the camera plate and the plane of the bomb and its 
support ing wire (which plane wa s considered vertical) was ob-
ta ined by releas ing the shutter when the bubble indicated a 
level condition of the top of the camera. Since there might 
be an angle in the horizontal p lane (a mutual angle in yaw be-
tween the two airplanes) only those phot ographs were used where 
the leading edge of the wing appeared in the center of the pic-
ture and showed itself p erpendicular to the plane of the camera . 
This condition is shown in Fig. 1. A mathematical analysis of 
this method, i nc l uded as an appendix to this report, indicates 
that ~he inherent errors are practically negligible. The in-
fluenc e of the air flow ab out the airplane on the flight-path 
bomb when suspended 25 feet be low the fus elage may be neglected 
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as it was drawn up to within 15 f eet, and several photographs 
of it in thc;Lt location showed no a ppr ec i able e ffects of its 
proximity to the airplane (Reference 4). 
As t h e measurement of angle of attack required the accurate 
measurement of the airspeed it was thought that a universal 
swiveling pi tot head mounted i n the posi tion shovrn in Fig. 1 
would g ive the d esired results. This is substantiated by the 
conc lusions of others (Reference 5). I mpact pressures at the 
different positions at wh ich the angl e of attack head was lo-
cated wer e obta i ned by separate fl i ghts with a swiveling p itot-
static head replacing the angle of attack head. As r.~ch as 
10 per cent variat ion from the a irplane ' s indicated impact 
pressure, as obtained f ~om the sw iveling pitot-static head in 
front of the wing , was found at the different pOints inside the 
cellule. The se local pressu res were used in computing the an-
gl e of air flow in conjunction n i th the angle of attack head, 
and these angles are pl ott ed against the airspeed of the airp l ane . 
Resu l ts 
The results of the investigati on are shown graphically in 
Fig . 3 . I n this f i gu.re airspeed is plotted against lIangle of 
attackIT as obtain ed by t he photographic method and by the angle 
of attack measuring head as p l aced at the various locations . 
A tt ·ent ion is called to the maxi mum angles as obtained at the 
two pOints in front of the leading edges of the two a irfoils, 
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and the decrease from these values as the position in front of 
the middle of the gap is approached . This decrease is not iceable 
at all airspeeds. It would appea r that these angles of .. lIupwash lf 
vary wit h t h e lift coefficient in some such manner as does the 
angle of Ifdownwash . \I 
The neut ral zone, as indicated by the shaded areas in Figs . 
4-8 , is found at the same location indicated by work done on mod-
el airfoil s . Compar ed to these its u nusual shape and the dif-
fer ent shifting in posit ion with change of angle of attack was 
to be expected s ince every b i p l ane of different gap-chord ratio 
and different stagger would be expect ed to induce a Qifferent 
air flow peculiar to its dimens ions and arrangements . There is 
found to b e a very restricted area where all the neutral zones 
of F i gs. 4-8 are common to one another . It is considered that 
this is the ~o int a t which angle of attack instruments can b e 
located to t he best advantage of this airplane, it being rela-
t ively close to the s trut, 2 .7 feet and 3 . 35 feet from the upper 
and lower leading edges, respectively. It is noted, however, 
t hat it exists only on the edge of these zones in several of the 
f i gu res, and consequ ently it cannot be said that the flow at 
this point is strictly neutral. I t is only that pOint which ap-
proaches mos t nearly to it. 
The fli ghts fo r the determi nation of impact pressures at the 
various po ints where the angle of attack head uas located indi-
cated that this p oint i s also advantageous for the measurement of 
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impQct pre~sures for ai r speed. The air" flow there not only is 
parallel to t he air p l ane mot ion but the pitot-static pressures 
at this point agree with pitot- stat ic pressures obtained from 
the reference swiveling p i t ot-stat ic head . This would indicat e 
that the i mpact p ressures measured at this point would more 
closely approach the true i mpact ~r e ssur e corresponding to the 
speed of the airplane tha~ at any otner pOint so near the struc-
ture . 
Conclugions 
Viewi ng the tests from t he standpoint of finding an area 
of undisturbed f low near the structu~e for all angles of attack 
at which the airplane will usually be flown , the results cannot 
be considered entirely satisfactory . I f an accuracy of not 
greater than plus or minus . 5 degre e is want ed, then the point 
indica ted will satisfy those conditions. ~oreover, for conven-
ience this location for instruments i s excellen~. 
I t is not to be expected t hat the results of these tests 
can b e applied to another a irplane with any useful degree of ac-
curacy. Both t he lift coeff icient and the arrangement of the 
struc t u re affect the results to a c o~siderable degree. It would 
be ve ry interesting to invest i gate the air flow about this air-
plane a long with another with the same airfoil and same weight 
but with different stagger or di ff erent gap- chord ratio. It 
would also p rove of interest to investigate the circulation of 
the a ir fl ow about t wo similar a i rplanes differing only in the 
wing section. 
-----;------~-" ... ----
- - -- _... - -' 
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Appendix I. 
t:~ 
Th e following is a ma thema tica l analysis of the photogTaphic 
method of findi~g the ang le of attack of an airplane in flight . 
It i s prepared by Mr . Paul E. Hemke of the technical staff of 
the National Advisory Committee for Aer onautics . 
I n th i s method a van e or bomb is susp ended by means of a 
single wire from an airplane . This bomb is so arranged that it 
will point along the true fligh t path. A second airplane fly-
ing alongside the f irst carr ies a camera 'Nhich records the image 
of the first airp lane and the bomb . The angle between the axis 
of the bomb and the a xis of t he airplane is r,:easured from t~e 
photograph . 
There are sev eral po ss ible sources of error: 
(1) The c hange of d i stance between t~e airplanes. 
(2 ) The roll of one airplane relative to t~e otner . 
( 3 ) The ya~ of one airplane relative to the other. 
( 4 ) The p it ch of one airplane relative to the other . 
I t is at once eviden t that (1) and (4) do not affect the 
s ize of the angle recorded by the camera, i . e., they do not 
change t he s ize of the angl e as we usually understand that term. 
Let us consider t hen the effect of rolling (Fig. 9). Let 
plane M be the verti cal plane determined by the axis of the 
b omb and the axis of t he airpl ane. Let a. be the angle of attack. 
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If .0 , the origin of a system of rectangular coordinates, is 
taken in the lens of the camera, then the ima~e E D F of angle 
ABC is u when N, the plane of ABO is also verticQl. 
Suppose now tha t rolling changes the posit ion of N to N' 
through an angl e Us ing the or ientation of axes shown in 
Fig . 9, we see that the equation of t he plane T' is ~, 
Z - d = m(y - b ) , m = tan? = cot<t' and d, b are inter-
cepts on the Y and Z axes · The equation of the plane D E C 
is Z = Th\ where n = tan a. . Tr_e :;"nter section of H' and 
D E C B is the line B 0 1 , 
X y b + d -
'" 
.!'!i L.J 
lIn = _11m = 1 
( 1) 
The d i r ections of B 0 ' then 1 1 1. a re ill n A:a is i'1 the 
X y pl ane and i ts direction cosi nes are 1,0,0. Then, 
lin 1 
cos( a. €:) cos'Y = = = + 
I 1 + 1 + 1 j 1 + ?J.2 + n 2 m.2 n2 m2 'V 
(2) 
wher e ry = 4 ABO t. Let ( repres ent the d.iff ere:''lce between 
ry and a. . Squaring (2 ), putting n = tan:~. Ne have, 
Thi s reduces f urther to 
tan(a. + d = ± tan a. 
cos ~ cos~ 
tan a. 
= ± tan(a. + ( ) (3) 
B 
We may neglect t he negat ive s i gn since it does not introduce 
any changes i n the fina l ana l y s i s . From (3) we se3 tD~t (> o . 
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This means that the image as recorded wil l be smaller by an 
amount ( than the angle itself . Fihen 1> = 0, (= ° and v7hen 
~ = a + ( ~ is~ . If we assume some numerical cases 
we see Vfhat change is p roduced in ~ by a given change in <P • 
a = 2° a = 6° 
1> ~ = a. - ( c:p ~ t:: a ...., ( 
0° 2 ° 0° 6° 
5° 1° 59 ' 33 11 5° h O J 59 ' 30" 
10° 1° 58' 10" 10° 5° 54' 30" 
20° 1° 52 ' 20" 30° 5° 37' 5" 
30° 1° 41 ' 30 11 30° ~o 4' 45" :::> 
Since precautions are taken to l evel the c~mera, i t is hardly 
poss ible that errors rill occur in the lTIeasurel'"flent due to :',mtual 
r olling of the p lanes . 
The conclus ions then are as f ollo Js : 
(1) mhe rela tive distance EtJ.one doe,3 not cC.;use an er:i:'or. 
(2) 7he roll causes a s light error '.lhich is probably negli-
g ible . This error is the saMe for ei~hcr direction of 
roll and it is of such a charact cr that the r,leasured 
angle vTi ll be smaller than tr..e true angle. 
(3) The yawing causes an error numerically the same c\s 
t hat due to rolling 'out opp os i te i n s i gn . The tuo 
should tend to of fset each other. 
(4) The pitching of the airplanes causes no error. 
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Best position for least upwash 
The airflow thrcugh a biplane cellule. 
Airflow at 46 . 5 M. P.E. 
Angle of a ttack = 9.20 
Sn;luad area is neutral zone. 
Fig. 4 
Note : Angles are graphically exaggerated 2 times 
actual value. 
Scal e : 1 i nch = 2 feet . 
Fi g . 4 
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o 4 .7 =7 
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Best pos ition for least upwash. 
5~ 
The airf20~ throu~h a biplane cellule. 
Ai rflow ~t 50 L.P H. 
Angl e of attack =6.70 
SD~Ged area is neutra l zone. 
Note : A!le;les are graphically exaggerated 
twice t he actual value . 
Scale ~ 1 inch = 2 f eet. 
Fig . 5 
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Be st position for leaot upwash. 
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c.. 0 ;:/ 
u ' /' y 
~he airflow through a biplane cellule. 
P.ir fl ow at 60 ~ .P. H. 
~~~lo of at tack - 3 . 20 
SiJ.G.Qed area is neut r.:tl zone. 
Note: hr-gles are graphically exaggerated 4 times 
actt;FI,l valud . 
Scale : 1 inch = 2 Feet. 
Fig .6 
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Best pos i tion for least upwash. 
\ c 
c_~ 
The ai:Lflow tt.rough a biplane cellule. 
Airflow ct 70 . . P.li. 
Angle 0: attack = 1.60 
Sh11ded area is the neutral zone. 
Note ; Angles are oTGphicGlly excggerated 4 
times actual value. 
Scale ; I i nch = 2 feet. 
Fi g .7 
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Best po s ition for least upwash. 
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The airflow through a biplane cellule. 
A~ . i'flow c:.t 75 M.P.H. 0 
Angle of a.t tack ~ 1. 2 
S~12.~led. area i8 i:;he neutral zone. 
Note: ~\.:1g::Les are -ra9:':lico.,lly exaggerated 4 
ti rGe s (J.ctual vo,lue . 
SC nl e ~ 1 i nch = 2 f eet . 
Fig .8 
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